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Summary
Egg and eggshell quality were assessed under

three different circumstances: challenge with infec-
tious bronchitis virus (IBV) of complete-fed and
choice-fed Isa Brown laying hens; the provision of
calcium supplement in the form of either oyster shell
or limestone chips and either choice-fed or included in
a complete ration; a comparison of three different
strains before, during and after an induced moult. The
Isa Brown hens did not learn to choice-feed
successfully. As a result, the choice-fed birds, which
consumed protein concentrate in excess of feeding
recommendations, laid heavier eggs with reduced
eggshell quality and darker yolks. The eggshells of the
complete-fed birds were darker and there was a
significant transient decrease in the depth of the shell
pigment in response to the IBV challenge. Calcium
supplementation with ground oyster shell gave better
eggshell quality than ground limestone and there were
improvements in shell quality with higher levels of
inclusion. There were strain differences in eggshell
quality in the moult experiment. All strains showed a
deterioration in eggshell quality as the birds were
going out of production at the start of the induced
moult. Eggshell quality improved following the moult,
as evidenced by a significant increase in eggshell
breaking strength.

Introduction
Many factors are known to affect egg and eggshell

quality in laying hens: genetics, nutrition, environment
(temperature, lighting, water availability), housing,
management practices, disease, and dietary contami-
nants. Disease, nutrition and management (induced
moulting) are considered in this paper.

A range of diseases, including infectious bronchi-
tis virus (IBV) has been shown to affect egg and
eggshell quality (Spa&man,  1987). IBV can lead to
watery albumen which provides a poor template for
eggshell formation and results in wrinkled or corrugat-
ed eggshells (Solomon, 199 1). There have also been
reports from Europe that IBV exposure is associated
with a reduction in the depth of the pigment in brown-
shelled eggs (Chubb, R.C. pers. comm.). In the present

study (Experiment l), vaccinated brown egg layers
were challenged with IBV to assess the impact of an
intercurrent infection on egg and eggshell quality.

Laying hens must have an adequate supply of
calcium for eggshell formation. It appears that the
laying hen has an appetite for calcium, particularly late
in the day (Mongin and Sauveur, 1974). Also, there is
evidence that the hen is able to self-select calcium.
Blair and coworkers (1973) concluded that allowing
hens to self-select a calcium supplement may prevent
the over-consumption of other feed ingredients and
there is potential, under practical conditions, for cost
savings in large sheds (Home, pers. comm.). Experi-
ment 2 of the present study investigated the effect, on
egg production and eggshell quality, of allowing laying
hens to select from either oyster shell or limestone
chips.

The management practice of induced moulting has
been shown to improve eggshell quality and even egg
production in an ageing flock (Karunajeewa et al.,
1989). The mechanisms by which an induced moult
improves eggshell quality are not completely under-
stood. However, it appears that best results are
achieved if there is a complete cessation of lay for 4-8
weeks, a loss of approximately 50% of primary
feathers and a 27-3 1% loss of body weight (Baker et
al., 1983; Brake, 1993). Experiment 3 of the present
study examined eggshell quality in three strains of
layers prior to an induced moult, during the moult (as
birds were going out of production), and at different
intervals after the birds resumed production.

Materials and Methods

Experiment I
Exposure of Vaccinated Hens Complete or Choice
Fed to Challenge with Infectious Bronchitis Vitus

Ninety-six Isa Brown layers (66 weeks of age)
were obtained from a commercial farm in the Tam-
worth region. The birds had been receiving a commer-
cial complete diet and had not been trained to choice-
feed. The hens were divided into 4 groups, each of 24
birds. Two groups (Groups 1 and 2) were placed into
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positive-pressure isolation sheds and two groups
(Groups 3 and 4) were placed into identical sheds
which were maintained at ambient pressure. Birds
were placed, two to a cage, so that there were 12 cages
in each of the isolation sheds. All birds had been
vaccinated previously, according to standard commer-
cial practice. The treatment groups were as follows:

Birds were allowed to acclimatise for 2-3 weeks to
ensure that the egg laying cycle had stabilised and to
train the birds in groups 2 and 4 to choice feed. Eggs
were collected on day 1 of the experiment and the
birds in Groups 3 and 4 were challenged with T-strain
infectious bronchitis virus (IBV) by eye-drop at lo-7/
mL. The control birds were given a sham treatment.
The birds were observed for 4 weeks post-challenge.
Blood samples were taken from birds on arrival, at
challenge and 3 weeks post challenge.

The following were measured or recorded prior to
the challenge of Groups 3 and 4 and, daily, for 3 weeks
following challenge with IBV: feed and water intake,
egg production, egg weight, gross egg shell defects,
egg shell pigmentation (by reflectivity), egg specific
gravity (Archimedes principle), egg shell breaking
strength (by quasi-static compression), albumen height
(Haugh Units), yolk colour (Roche fan), shell weight,
shell thickness (dial comparator gauge).

Experiment 2
Comparison between Oyster Shell and Limestone as
Supplementary Dietary Calcium.

Forty-eight SIR0 CB laying hens (32 weeks of
age), which had been trained to choice fed from 5
weeks of age, were housed two per cage in an open
shed at the University of New England’s “Laureldale”
poultry farm. Birds were assigned to one of three
treatments for each Ca source (4 cages per treatment).
For treatments l-3, limestone was finely ground and
mixed into a Ca-deficient diet to produce three diets
containing 37,43  and 50 g &/kg, respectively.
Treatments 4-6 were similar to Treatments l-3 except
that ground oyster shell was substituted for limestone.
Feed intake, egg production and eggshell quality were
recorded for 12 weeks.

Experiment 3
Effect of an Induced Moult

Twenty birds of each of three strains (Hy-Line
tinted bird, SIRO-CB, Isa Brown) were housed in
individual cages in a layer shed at the University of
New England’s “Laureldale” farm. These birds were
from the same flock as the birds used in Experiment 2.
Moult was induced according to the commercial “Code
of Welfare” and resulted in a reduction in egg produc-
tion within 48 hours. All birds had gone out of lay
within 8 days. Birds were monitored to assess the
effect of the moult on eggshell quality. All eggs laid
by the birds were collected for one week prior to the
induction of moult (Period l), for the 8 days as they
went out of production (Period 2), for the first two
weeks after birds came back into production (Period
3), and then after a further one month (Period 4) and
two months (Period 5) had elapsed. Egg production
was assessed and egg and eggshell quality measured as
described in Experiment 1 above.

Results

Experiment I
Exposure of Vaccinated Hens Complete or Choice
Fed to Challenge  with Infectious Bronchitis Virus

The birds challenged with IBV consumed more
water and had wetter droppings than did the control
birds. The percentage egg production was highest in
the choice-fed birds although this was accompanied by
a decrease in the proportion of good eggshells laid.
The proportion of pimpled eggshells laid increased 4
days after the IBV challenge in the complete-fed birds
but not in the choice-fed. However, exposure to IBV
did not increase the incidence of wrinkled or corrugat-
ed eggshells.

The reductions in Haugh Units and egg specific
gravity in all groups on days 5-7 of the experiment
were most likely the result of increased ambient
temperature on those days.

Egg weight was significantly different between
groups but was not significantly affected by the IBV
exposure (Fig. la). The choice-fed birds laid eggs
which were generally heavier than for the complete-
fed birds. However, the reverse was true for % shell
and shell thickness which were significantly different
between groups but not affected by IBV infection. The
choice-fed birds had a lower % shell (Fig. lb) and shell
thickness (Fig. lc). Shell breaking strength was
significantly different between groups with the com-
plete-fed hens laying stronger shells (Fig. Id). Howev-
er, breaking strength did not change over the course of
the experiment for any group.

Both the depth of colour of the shells (Fig. 2a) and
the colour of the yolks of the eggs (Fig. 2b) were
significantly different between groups and over the
course of the experiment. There was a significant
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group x time interaction for the yolk pigment but not Experiment 2
for shell colour. The eggshells of the complete-fed
birds were generally darker than those of the choice-
fed group. In addition, exposure to IBV resulted in a
significant transient decrease in the depth of shell
colour in the complete-fed birds but not in the choice-
fed birds. Yolk colour was consistently darker in the
choice-fed birds. Haugh Units (Fig. 2c) and egg
specific gravity (Fig. 2d) were significantly affected by
both group and date although there were no significant
group x time interactions. Both these measures were at
their lowest 4 days following exposure of Groups 3
and 4 to IBV.

Comparison between Oyster Shell and Limestone as
Supplementary Dietary Calcium,

There were no mortalities over the 12.week period
and production was excellent (>93%,  hen housed
basis) for both Ca sources, at all three levels of dietary
Ca inclusion. Food conversion ratio did not differ
between treatments. There were, however, statistical
differences in egg and egg shell characteristics be-
tween the ground Ca sources (Table 1). Egg weight
was significantly greater in the birds receiving oyster
shell. For birds receiving limestone, egg weight
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decreased as the level of limestone in the diet in-
creased. Egg mass production was unaffected by Ca
source and level of inclusion. The shell weight:egg
weight ratio was unaffected by source of Ca but was
increased at the highest levels of limestone in the diet.
Shell thickness was higher in birds given oyster shell
or when ground limestone was included in the diet at
50 g/kg. Egg specific gravity was greatest at the
highest level of dietary Ca.

Experiment 3
Effect of an Induced Moult

Prior to the induced moult, the Isa Brown hens
(Isa) laid the largest eggs with the heaviest and thickest
shells and the greatest percentage shell present (Table
2). However, the Hy-Line tinted birds (white) had the

and thickness following the moult were the same
as they had been prior to the moult for all three strains
although eggshell breaking strength was improved.
The incidence of some superficial shell defects (pim-
pled, wrinkled, speckled eggshells) was higher follow-
ing the moult in all strains.

In Table 2, Period 1 is pre-moult, Period 2 is when
the birds are going out of production, Period 3 is the
frst 2 weeks of production following the moult, Period
4 is 1 month after the return to production and Period 5
is 2 months after the return to production.

Discussion
In Experiment 1, the Isa Brown birds in Groups 2

and 4 did not learn to choice feed successfully. The
hens tended to over-consume the protein concentrate.
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This may have been the result of the short period of
training (2-3 weeks) although subsequent experiments
have led to the conclusion that this strain is not well-
suited to choice feeding.

The failure of the birds in Groups 2 and 4 to adapt
to choice feeding is the most likely cause of the
differences observed between complete-fed and
choice-fed birds. The choice-fed birds laid bigger eggs
but these eggs had poorer shell quality. The eggs laid
by the choice-fed birds had darker yolks but lighter-
coloured eggshells. The reduction in the depth of the
colour of the eggshell pigment in the complete-fed
birds, following the IBV challenge, is in accord with
the European findings. However, this trend was not
seen in the choice-fed birds, presumably because their
eggshells were consistently lighter in colour. The
colour of the pigment in the shells of the complete-fed
challenged birds returned to normal by 3 days post-
challenge.

Oyster shell proved to be a better calcium source
than limestone. Eggs were heavier and shell thickness
was greater. Increasing the level of calcium in the diet
had a positive effect on eggshell quality, resulting in
the production of eggs with thicker shells and greater
shell weight:egg weight ratios (Oh shell). Specific
gravity was significantly higher at the 5% calcium
level. The improved eggshell quality in hens receiving
oyster shell may result from the greater solubility of

oyster shell (78%) as compared with limestone (47%)
(Keshavarz et al., 1993). However, oyster shell is
more expensive than limestone so an economic
analysis would be needed to determine if the added
benefit in terms of egg and shell improvement was
outweighed by price.

Experiment 3 documented different responses to a
moult among the three strains. The Isa Brown hens
laid the biggest eggs with the heaviest and thickest
shells and the greatest shell weight:egg weight ratios
(% shell). Egg specific gravity was also greatest in this
strain. The shells of the Isa Brown strain had the
darkest colour (the lowest % reflectivity). However,
the shell breaking strength of the Isa Brown birds was
intermediate between the other two strains. All three
strains laid lighter eggs with poorer shell quality as
they were going out of production at the start of the
induced moult.

Egg weight increased following the moult in the
white and black birds but was not significantly differ-
ent before and after the moult for the Isa strain. The
greatest improvement in shell weight as the result of
the moult was for the white birds. All strains showed
significant improvement in eggshell breaking strength,
following the moult. An induced moult can improve
some aspects of eggshell quality. However, this
advantage needs to be assessed in relation to the cost
of having the birds out of production for 1-2  months.

Table 1 Experiment 2 Effect of calcium source and level of dietary inclusion on egg production and
egg characteristics. Values given are Mean (kSEM)
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Table 2: Experiment 3: Effect of induced moult on egg and eggshell quality in three
strains of laying hen. Values given are Mean k SEM.
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Conclusions
Egg and eggshell quality are influenced by a range

of factors. In the commercial situation, effects may
have multiple causes and it is important to be able to
distinguish between, for example, the effects of
changed feed composition and the appearance of an
intercurrent infection.
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